Description of the research reactor is presented briefly.The neutron beam facilities include one diffractometer for residual stress measurement,one diffractometer for single crystal structural determination and texture measurement,one high resolution powder diffractometer,one neutron radiography facility,one triple axis spectrometer,one small angle neutron scattering spectrometer and one high resolution small angle neutron scattering spectrometer.Current status of each instrument and its performance in the last three years are presented as well as the future development and research programs.
1.INTRODUCTION
A very high neutron flux research reactor was commissioned in 1987 in a small town,30 kilometers south-west of Jakarta called Serpong.The reactor reached its full power of 30MW thermal in 1992.In order to utilize the neutron produced,a neutron scattering laboratory was built starting in 1987.In August 1992,the Neutron Scattering Laboratory (NSL) -Serpong was inaugurated by the President of Indonesia.The reactor and all its facilities are owned and operated by the National Nuclear Energy Agency (BATAN) of Indonesia.
The NSL-Serpong is equipped with 3 diffractometers,3 spectrometers and one neutron radiography facility.In the first five years,most of the activities were concentrated and focussed in improving the man power abilities and their familiarities with the instruments and some calibrations.Some preliminary researches were also conducted with experts and counter-parts from Asia-Pacific Region.
Considering the availability and the reliability of the instruments,participation and involvement of experts from countries with established neutron scttering expertise are necessary to maximise the utilization of those neutron instruments.In this article, we present and describe briefly all the neutron facilities and expect some positive responses in utilizing them.
2.THE RESEARCH REACTOR
The research reactor is called RSG-GAS (Multipurpose Reactor-GA Siwabessy) in honor to Prof.GA Siwabessy contribution in promoting and developing atomic energy in Indonesia.It is a light water open pool reactor with a thermal power of 30 MW and is considered to be the first high-power research reactor in the world,designed and constructed for the use of low enriched(19.75%)uranium MTRtype fuel.
The active core consists of 40 MTR plate-type fuel elements arranged in an 8 x 8 matrix,8 Ag-In-Cd alloy fork-type control elements and 24 beryllium reflector elements,to produce an average thermal neutron flux of 2.5 x 1014 n cm-2sec'at the central irradiation position. An L-shaped beryllium block reflector surrounds one half of the core.Six beam tubes-two tangentials and four radials-are available for neutron experiments. When they are not in use,these beam tubes are flooded with water and closed by the insertion of concrete plugs. One of the beam tube has a large diameter(0=27cm) than the others(0=24cm),to accommodate two thermal neutron guides supplying neutron beam for the spectrometers in the external neutron guide hall(NGH). Main characteristics of the reactor are listed in table 1 In addition,the reactor provides facilities for nuclear engineering experiments, neutron activation analysis and radioisotopes production. Those facilities are: a)Five in-core irradiation facilities for material/fuel testing and radioisotope production b)Seven irradiation holes in reflector area c)Five rabbit system d)One
Power Ramp Test Facility for PWR fuel testing e)One wet Neutron Radiography
The in-core and out-of-core irradiation positions are arranged to support commercial,research and development activities.The arrangement of the beam tubes and other facilities in the reactor core are shown in figure 1. Small Angle Neutron Scattering (HRSANS)spectrometer,SN-3 Five years ago,the powder diffractometer was modified to accommodate residual stress measurements (DN-1 M)and has been used for some measurements. Figure 2 shows the layout of the instrument and the thermal neutron guides.The powder diffractometer,the triple axis spectrometer and the neutron radiography facility are installed at the beam ports S6(tangential), S4(radial),and S2(tangential),respectively in the experimental hall of the reactor (XHR).
Two neutron guides are installed starting from S5 radial beam port,penetrating the reactor confinement building wall and going through a 35 m tunnel into the external neutron guide hall(NGH).These neutron guides,designed and constructed by CILAS,comprises of four optically flat Borkron glasses glued together forming a 33 x 90mm2 cross section.The inner surfaces are coated with thin Ni58 deposit.The first neutron guide(NG1)is dedicated to the small angle neutron scattering spectrometer,which is installed at the end of the guide.
The second neutron guide(NG2)has three beam ports labelled as NG2-1,NG2-2 and NG2-3 at which the four-circle diffractometer,the high-resolution small angle neutron scattering spectrometer and the highresolution powder diffractometer are installed respectively.In order to shield the radiation coming from the neutron guide,they are confined inside a casemate having concrete walls along their whole length,except those parts,which are inside the tunnel. The characteristics of the neutron guides are shown in The powder diffractometer was the first instrument installed and situated in the reactor experimental hall (XHR).This diffractometer was a gift from the Japanese Government as a token of good will.It is a standard two axis type diffractometer with a PG (004) The latest development of the instrument has been made by replacing the PG(004) monochromator with a bent Si(311)single crystal to obtain higher intensity of monochromatic neutron beam.Residual stress in a standard specimen of a U-shaped carbon steel was measured to test the performance of the machine. Figure 3 shows the displacement of a diffraction peak due to a residual stress measured by this diffractometer. The future research programs will follow the above activities and accommodate other programs which will increase the utilization of the neutron beam.
